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Board of Directors
Following the club’s AGM on August 30th, the Board of Directors for 2020/2021 has been
duly elected to these positions.
Chairman Garry Smith
Deputy Chair Cathy Ambrose
Administrative Officer Peter Bryant
Treasurer Julie Grantham
Directors

Candice Murphy, Mal Patchett, Ken Stubbs, Billy Tuite and Denny Turner.

Safety at the Club
The club is following Covid developments and changes in NSW very carefully and
implementing government requirements. We always have a necessary and identifiable
Hygiene Marshall attending for appropriate club opening times.
The Friday night catering by food trucks is proving to be hygienic, good fun, and popular
with members and guests. BOOK YOUR OWN TABLE WITH CATHY ON 0431228960.
Government and association safe distancing requirements will continue to be applied,
for example you register the name and phone number of ALL members and guests on
arrival, alcohol is only consumed at your table, and sanitizers and cleaning are utilised.
Afternoon Tea Service on bowling days
The Board was encouraged by the discussion on this issue at the Open (formerly men’s)
Bowling Club annual meeting on 30/8/20, following a poll which narrowly favoured
retaining the tea service. The Board considered that a decision was required on tea
arrangements at the club and resolved that a break for social games and tea service will
be offered on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturday afternoon bowls, from Wednesday
7th October (to include the hot summer months). The club will trial a volunteer tea
service with disposable, compostable cups, so that players don't need to make or clean
up following afternoon tea.
Our management arrangements to address Covid safety during the recent trial of
disposable, compostable cups and a ‘tea marshall’ service on Thursdays have proven
effective.
The Board will monitor the popularity of the service, together with implications over
such arrangements as the possible future amalgamation of the men’s and women’s clubs
and of government Covid safety requirements. Women’s club Tuesday morning bowls
recently put arrangements in place for their tea service.
Reminder – Emergency Ring In Number
Please write this EMERGENCY mobile phone number into your Bowling Members
Telephone Directory.
Note that this mobile phone is not left on and will only be turned on if the landline
number 9523 3401 lets us down.
The emergency phone number is 0421 097 496.
Camp Quality Donations. With the latest transfer of $96.00 to the account, we now
have a new total of $ 9,422.60, so thanks to all our reliable donors who continue to
deliver a wrong bias or two in their matches.

OPEN CLUB NEWS
Jack Attack The Open Club Bowling Committee has been requested to initiate and
manage the approved ‘Jack Attack Plus’ competition for the enjoyment of members and
as an attraction for new bowlers. Keep an eye out for announcements about exciting
Sunday afternoon events. We look forward to seeing you bowling and clubbing, and
enjoying the friendship and competition we have traditionally prided ourselves on!
Open Club Championship Decided Congratulations to Simon Boylan, the new
Open Club Champion and to runner-up Steve Heaps, following an exciting final played
under difficult conditions. Photographs of Simon and the engrossed (socially distanced)
spectator gallery are shown on page 3.
Upcoming Bowls Handicap Events
A note to all new bowlers: The club’s handicap events will be starting in the next few
weeks and I encourage all new bowlers to get into these events. For those new to
competition, all bowlers are given a handicap from 0-5 and these handicaps will make
you very competitive, even with the clubs top bowlers. These events are a lot of fun,
especially the triples and fours. Steve Heaps…….. Bowls Secretary.
WOMEN’S CLUB NEWS
Committee for 2020/21
President Jenny Bisset
Vice Presidents Robbie Austin and Liz Beves Secretary Sue Christ Treasurer Carol Coady
Match Committee Anne Kinniburgh, Leah Lowder, Kay Lillis, Fay Seddon, Gail Anderson
Selection Committee: Robyn L'Oste- Brown, Carole Young and Di Lloyd
Social Committee Anne Webb, Di Cousley and Claire Ridley
Events Manager Denny Turner
District Delegates Robbie Austin and Liz Beves
Communications Officer Leah Lowder Welfare Officer Yvonne Hartman
Although we had to hold our AGM 2 weeks later than normal due to Covid-19, it went
well and both Sue and I have learned lots and perhaps could learn a little more for next
year. As we were unable to hold our two fashion parades and Melbourne Cup
function ,the ladies workedto put together a Market Day. To the credit of the ladies’ club
and under the guidance of Denny, were able to raise a grand total of $4600.
The ladies’ club is flourishing and we have put in place morning tea with eco- friendly
cups. Anne Webb and Di Cousley have been in charge of serving tea and coffee in a Covid
-safe way each Tuesday morning.
As we have had to cancel most competitions for the year we have managed to hold two
major events just recently. The first major, was the singles and the finalists were Di Lloyd
and Candice
Murphy. Di Lloyd was victorious over Candice in a hard fought game winning 25-21. The
other major was the pairs championship in which Faye Seddon and Gail Anderson were
winners 24 - 14 over Anne Kinniburgh and Kaye Lilllis. It was a nail biting match and
very entertaining to watch. Our next major will be the triples and that will conclude our
competitions for this year.
Jenny Bisset ……. President.

OPEN CLUB CHAMPION
Simon Boylan

GALLERY for the Open Singles Final

